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DFC ANNUAL BANQUET
Wednesday • February 21, 2018

FEBRUARY
Wednesday,
February 21, 2018
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
644 E. Chandler, Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85225

We'll meet in the Knights of Columbus Hall:

644 E. Chandler Blvd. • Chandler, AZ
We’ll have a
place setting
for all our
DFC Trout Bums

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

This is our DFC Annual Fund Raising Banquet.
It is a “Pot Luck” dinner. Ham, turkey & gravy will be provided by the
DFC board. Please bring a side dish or dessert for all to share. Those of
you whose last names start with A though F bring a dessert ...Those with
last name starting with G through Z bring side dish or salad.
Thank you!
5:30 PM- Cocktails & Chit/Chat • 6:30 PM Dinner
7:00 PM Raffles/Auction & Prizes
Frank Schettino at- sketno1026@hotmail.com • Joe Staller at- joestaller@yahoo.com
Gentry Smith at- design@gentrysmith.com

Fly-Fishing is less a series of discrete adventures than a continuous process that you learn to love for its own sake. John Gierach

Desert Fly Casters

President's Drift

Frank Schettino • February 2018

Greetings fellow Trout Bums,

DFC MISSION STATEMENT

To advance the sport of fly
fishing in Arizona through
education, conservation
and community outreach
efforts by:
• Providing Education
classes and clinics on fly
fishing, fly casting, fly
tying, rod building and
other associated skills

• Committing to conserve,
restore, and enhance local
and regional fisheries
• Making fishing

approachable, enjoyable
and safe in family friendly
environment

• Promoting responsible
angling practices
CATCH US HERE:

Desert Fly Casters
Web Site
www.desertflycasters.com
President
Frank Schettino
Vice President
Joe Staller
Secretary
Marie McClearn
Treasurer
John McAteer
Programs
Mike Faulkinbury
Outings
Joe Staller

Its that time of year again. Its the DFC annual banquet, our biggest fundraiser of the year. Come out and join your fellow Trout Bums for an evening
of camaraderie, food, and a raffle.
Every year DFC’ers come through with donations to the banquet raffle, just
as they do for our monthly meeting raffle. I cannot thank you enough for all
the support you give the banquet raffle and the monthly raffle. Its the membership that makes this club so great. If you would like to make a donation to
this years banquet you can reach me at: sketno1026@hotmail.com.
For directions to the hall and more information see the flyer in this newsletter.
I look forward to seeing you all at the banquet....
Tight lines,
Frank Schettino 								

DFC Stuff, Things, Events and Interests...

Why Is Our Club with the FFI?
Linda McAteer, Membership Chair

Since 1964, the Fly Fishers International (FFI) has been an organized voice for fly fishers.
They represent all aspects of fly fishing from the art of casting instruction, fly tying and general fly fishing education, to the protection of our fresh and salt water fisheries. Fly Fishers
International and its Councils are the only organized advocate for fly fishers on a national
and regional level.
FFI currently has two types of clubs for those that are being associated with the organization. These are Charter and Affiliated Clubs; the Desert Fly Casters is an Affiliated Club. Each
club can take advantage of both FFI national and regional council programs and events. Of
the many benefits available, our club participates in the 12-person rod incentive program.
This program earns our club a discount to purchase fly fishing merchandise that we can use
for fund-raising or education. Our club earns this benefit by enrolling 12 new FFI members a
year from our membership. We currently have 9 of the 12 new FFI members required to earn
this incentive by March 31, 2018.
If you are currently a member of the FFI, please let me know via email to membership.desertflycasters@gmail.com before March 31.
If you are not an FFI member and would like to be, just let me know and I’ll send you their
membership application, or you can visit their website at flyfishersinternational.org. If you
join online, be sure to list the Desert Fly Casters as your Club Affiliation, and also as the FFI
Club you wish to benefit from your membership.
Questions/Input? Catch Linda at: lmcateer60@gmail.com

Membership
Linda McAteer
Website
Bill Batchelor
News Letter
Robert McKeon

Thank you DFCers...We had a very successful evening with Jeff Currier. A great way to start our
fly fishing seasons....and just hangin' with all our Trout Bums after the Holidays. Let's gather the
gang and head for the Annual Banquet on Wednesday, February 21, 2018.

Aquatic Insects in Tonto Creek, and the East Verde River
By Jim Strogen, Writer - Life on the Fly - Payson Roundup Newspaper

I am always curious when I am fishing, and I noticed a pattern
when I fished Tonto Creek and the East Verde River in the size of
flies that seemed to work better on each stream. I was more successful on Tonto Creek with small, dark flies about size 14-18 and
seemed to do better with larger, green and brown flies about size
10-12 on the East Verde River. I suspected that was reflective of the
size of the aquatic insects available to the trout in the streams so I
decided to test that premise.
The two streams are less than 30 minutes from Payson, but have
different characteristics that might influence the aquatic insects
found in each. Tonto Creek upstream from the 260 bridge to the
trout hatchery is a clear, small, fast flowing stream with relatively
small pools and a rocky bottom. The East Verde River from the 87
bridge crossing up to 3rd crossing along Houston Mesa Road (the
section that I generally fish) is more turbid. It has a stronger flow
for most of the year, deeper and bigger pools, and more of a sand
or small gravel bottom for longer stretches.
I put four aquatic macro-invertebrate samplers in Tonto Creek and four
in the East Verde River spread over several miles of stream in similar areas
for each stream. Each sampler was identical and had the same surface area
for the aquatic insects to rest and feed so I could compare the results from
one stream confidently with the other. Each sampler had a series of 14
three-inch flat, round disks constructed of tempered hardwood that collected “food” from the stream flow over time . There were plastic washers
between each disk to provide space for the insects to crawl around, build
homes, and feed on the hardwood that was all held together by an eyebolt
and wingnut in the center of each disk. I put these samplers in the creeks
for a four week period of time and then examined and counted the insects
in my samplers for each creek.
What I had initially suspected about the size of the aquatic macro-invertebrates in Tonto Creek being generally smaller than the aquatic insects
of the East Verde River was supported by my sampling. Tonto Creek had
a lot of mayfly nymphs (43%), especially small ones, and a high number
of black fly larvae and other midges (47%), which were even smaller than
the mayfly nymphs. The rest of the aquatic macroinvertebrates sampled
in Tonto Creek were stonefly nymphs (3%), caddisfly larvae (4%), beetle

Pocket Water

larvae (2%) and snails (1%). The vast majority of the insects sampled were
equivalent to a hook size of 14 or much smaller.
The East Verde River samplers produced mostly aquatic macro-invertebrates equivalent to a hook size of about 10-12. Larger mayfly nymphs
dominated the East Verde samples (75%), with caddisfly larvae (12%) and
snails (11%) being the next most common. Stonefly nymphs (1%) and
damselfly nymphs (1%) completed the macroinvertebrates sampled from
the East Verde River. The mayfly nymphs were brown in color, while the
caddisfly larvae were either brown or green in color confirming my fly
selection for the East Verde River.
That is a lot of numbers! My reason for sharing this information is twofold: to help you in fly selection for your fishing trips to these streams, and
also to demonstrate an example of exploring a question about something
that you observe while you are outdoors enjoying nature. These questions
will often lead you to ask other questions, as it has in my case. I am now
curious about the aquatic insects of several other streams in the area that
I regularly fish and I plan to continue my study on these streams.
Additional Information catch Jim Stogen at: jimstrog@gmail.com

By Jim Strogen, Writer - Life on the Fly - Payson Roundup Newspaper

My first experience with fishing pocket water was when I was about 10 years old. Opening
day in Pennsylvania meant fishing side by side and pulling fish in as fast as you could. In
those days, I was a bait fisherman and my grandmother wanted all the fish I caught. On
this particular opening day, I limited out in less than a half hour, while folks on either side
of me were going fish-less.
I was fishing at the head of a pool with a fast, deep current that smacked into a
big rock and diverted the current all around it. I had positioned myself so that my casts
across the creek were about six feet above the rock and dropped right in front of a small,
unseen school of trout that had made that spot their feeding position. I didn’t know why
I was so lucky, but my Uncle Bud, who was my fishing mentor, filled me in on what I had
stumbled on to.
He explained that although trout are quite capable of swimming in fast currents,
they prefer to find places where the current isn’t so strong and they don’t have to exert
as much energy. What I had not realized was that directly in front of a rock was actually a
place of slack water. He explained that as the water hits the rock, it actually pushes back
and creates a space where there is almost no current. My trout were sitting in this cushion
of water and easily gobbled up anything that came by with little exertion on their part.
Given the choice, I’ll fish pocket water over a deep pool. You can make short casts to all
sides of the obstruction with a good chance of success in one or more of those locations.
A large rock creates many streams of current as a result of water
hitting the front and rushing by. The logical place to look for trout is downstream of the
rock, where there is often an eddy that develops and you can sometimes see water slowly
swirling behind the rock, while fast current rushes by on either side. The place where the
current reconnects after passing the rock is often a spot where trout will position themselves. They have the advantage of a slower current split by the rock that brings two conveyer belts of food right to them.

In really fast water, the dead space in the eddy behind a rock is a great place to cast. The
current here is actually swirling in multiple directions, but is comparatively very weak.
The water in this area may actually be moving upstream, so the trout may be facing
downstream directly behind a rock looking for aquatic insects being swept into them.
The rock also provides enough friction and turbulence in the water that fish will
even position themselves slightly downstream on the outside of the rock in the faster
current. This means that when I am fishing pocket water, I am very methodical in my
approach, because fish might be in several places around the rock. You can fish pocket
water from above, below, or from the side. If I am fishing from the side, my first cast is usually well upstream of the rock and letting my fly explore the cushion in front of the rock,
then drift by on my side of the rock to see if a fish will pick it up there. I continue to let it
drift past the rock and well into the space where the current rejoins behind the rock. I will
make a couple casts like this and then I will explore each section more completely with
several more casts directed at each region. The slack water directly behind the rock is
often overlooked, because your fly will quickly drift right past this area unless you target
it specifically. The hardest area to manage from the side approach is the opposite side of
the rock, but it should not be overlooked. You can often cover this area by lifting your rod
tip high and following your line as it travels along that side current. Of course you can
also find a more favorable position to cast to that side of the rock.
Dry flies, bead head nymphs, midges, streamers all work in pocket water. Casting downstream to each of these areas works well, as does casting upstream. The key is to not skip
by this choppy water in favor of a deep run or a pool. If you do, you will really be missing
out on a lot of fun and great fishing opportunities.
Additional Information catch Jim Stogen at: jimstrog@gmail.com
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Silver Creek Outing

Saturday, March 17, 2018
REMINDER...
2018 Trout Bum
Membership Drive Update
The DFC 2018 Annual Membership Drive
began December 1, 2017. The incentive this
year is a chance to win a very special fly rod
– The Canyon Creek Special. This is a Dave
Weaver custom made rod for small streams.
You don’t what to miss out on getting a free
ticket for this fly rod raffle. Renew January
1 through April 11, 2018 (the general meeting) and receive one free special raffle ticket.
Your membership dues of $35 help the
club offer outings, classes, and other activities throughout the year. Only current members can attend club sponsored outings; and
most classes are for Members Only.
2018 membership dues are still $35. If you
wish to receive a black & white printed copy
of the newsletter, that cost is an additional
$11 per year. The full-color emailed newsletter is included in your $35 membership
dues.
You can renew by mail to Desert Fly Casters, PO Box 6404, Chandler, AZ 85226. Membership forms for mailing can be printed
from our website at http://www.desertflycasters.com.
Any questions? Email Linda McAteer at membership.desertflycasters@gmail.com

Hosted Outing Leader(s): Dick Brooks
480-203-9634 • Email: gdubby77@gmail.com
Fees: None
Meeting Time: 8:00 a.m.
Meeting Location: Silver creek Parking Lot
Max. # Attendees: Unlimited
Directions: To get there, take US 60 out of Show Low, take a left on Bordon Ranch, then a right on Hatchery Road. Park in the Hatchery Parking
lot
Fish: Big rainbows and Apaches
Fishing strategy: Wading/Nymphing/Dry Flies/Wet Flies
NOTE: waders and wading staff are not necessary
Tackle: Rod Wt(s) • 4-6 wt • Line: floating • Leader: 9’ 3X or 4X
Tippet: 3X, 4X • Other: Strike indicators, long handled net
Flies / Patterns: Chamois leeches, dog bones, small Griffith’s gnats,
San Juan worms, egg patterns, copper Johns
Other gear: Long handled net • Polarized sunglasses • LUNCH
Dress Warm, gloves

Want to catch BIG trout EASILY? Then come to the Desert Flycasters outing
at Silver Creek on March 17th. These trout are all 16+ inches with some going 28".
There was one caught recently that went 7 pounds. All you need is some chamois
leeches, some dog bones or if we are fortunate to have a little afternoon hatch a
size 20 or 22 Griffith's gnat can produce a lot of fun. They have also been known to
eat San Juan Worms, egg patterns, Copper Johns and various other trout "goodies".
Some kind of strike indicator is very helpful. You will need at least a 4wt. or heavier
rod, floating line, tapered leaders and 3x, 4x, or if you want to live dangerously 5x
leader and tippet. A long handled BIG net makes landing these monsters from a
high bank easier. I always stay at the KC Motel right in Showlow. The place is clean,
very affordable (even Vince stays there) and provides access to dining and other
needs. They do provide a continental breakfast but I prefer to support Persnicketys
just down the road from the motel. There is a Sportsman's Warehouse, Walmart, Big
5 and other retail outlets nearby should you need any supplies. We need to be at
the parking lot at the end of the access road no later than 8AM on Saturday morning
March 17th. If you would like to stay another day and fish Sunday I'm sure the fish
will cooperate.

Photo: Jim Stogen • jimstrog@gmail.com
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2018
DFC OUTINGS

MARCH 17, 2018 • Silver Creek Day Trip • Silver Creek - Showlow, AZ
Host: Dick Brooks - gdubby77@gmail.com
APRIL 14, 2018 • Stream Side Outing • Lower Salt River
Host: Jack Dengel - jackdengel@yahoo.com
APRIL 28, 2018 • Seneca Lake Outing • Seneca Lake, AZ
Host: Joe Staller - joestaller@yahoo.com
MAY 18-20, 2018 • Mogollon Rim Outing • Ponderosa Campground, AZ • TBD
JUNE 7-10, 2018 • White Mountain Extravaganza • Big Lake Campground, AZ
Host: Linda McAteer - lmcateer60@gmail.com
JUNE 16, 2018 • Canyon Lake Outing • Canyon Lake, Boulder Cove, AZ
Host: Joe Staller - joestaller@yahoo.com
JULY 14, 2018 • Becker Best • Becker Lake, AZ
Host: Gentry Smith - design@gentrysmith.com
AUGUST 23-26, 2018 • Colorado Trip • Colorado • TBD
SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 • Golf Course Outing • Lunch Provided
Ocotillo Golf Course - Chandler, AZ
Host: Frank Schettino - sketno1026@hotmail.com
SEPTEMBER 17- 1, 2018 • SEPTEMBER 21-23, 2018
San Juan River Outing • San Juan River - Navajo Dam, NM
Host: Billy Wingo - billy.wingo@phoenix.gov
OCTOBER 31, 2018 - NOVEMBER 14, 2018
Rocky Point Outing • Puerto Peñasco - Sonora, Mexico
Host: Vince Deadmond - vddeadmond@msn.com
NOVEMBER 16-18, 2018 • White Mountains • White Mountains, AZ • TBD
DECEMBER 8, 2018 • ASU Lake Outing • ASU Research Park - Tempe, AZ
Host: Dick Brooks - gdubby77@gmail.com
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DFC Conservation Corner

DFC Trout Bum, Joe Miller

Lees Ferry – Update on the National Park
Service Environmental Assessment “Expanded Non-native Aquatic Species Management Plan in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon National
Park below Glen Canyon Dam” (AKA the
Brown Trout EA).

We’ve learned the NPS received well over 400 comments
during the Scoping period for the proposed EA, and we
believe that a great many of those were from the angling
community including DFC in strong opposition to the
proposed Electroshocking and Intensive Mechanical Removal of Brown Trout in the Lees Ferry Reach, which is
managed as a Blue Ribbon Rainbow Trout Fishery by the
AZGFD.
The Recreational Fishing Representatives on the Glen
Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program (GCDAMP)
are continuing to work with the NPS and other agencies
to prevent this unwise approach to managing the small
Brown Trout population in Lees Ferry from being approved and implemented by the NPS. AZGF has been
supportive and helpful at all levels.
We’ll continue to keep Trout Bums up to date on what’s
happening for the Lees Ferry Rainbow Trout Fishery, both
in this Newsletter and at the regular monthly meetings.
In the meantime, the Glen Canyon Dan Adaptive Management Program (GCDAMP) Adaptive Management Work
Group will be meeting February 14 & 15 at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, 4300 Washington St in Phoenix. The NPS EA
and several related items will be discussed in depth at this
Open to the Public Meeting.

Those items include:
1)- The (Sept 2017) Brown Trout Workshop and Report
Results. Mike Runge, USGS, at 10:30am -12:00, Wednesday Feb 14th.
2)- Rainbow Trout Stocking in Lees Ferry. Jim DeVos,
Asst Director, AZGFD, at 2:00 – 2:40pm, Wednesday Feb
14th.
3)- Report and Status Update on NPS’ EA: “Expanded
Non-native Aquatic Species Management Plan in Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon
National Park below Glen Canyon Dam”. Rob Billerbeck,
NPS, at 10:00 – 10:35, Thursday Feb 15th.
4)- “Possible LTEMP {Flow} Experiments in 2018” and
“Considerations for Seasonal {Spring} Scheduling of
High Flow Events (HFEs)” both by Katrina Grantz, Chief
AMWG, BOR, and Scott VanderKooi, Chief, Grand Canyon
Monitoring and Research Center, at 1:15 – 2:20pm Thursday, Feb 15th. Trout Management and Bug Flows.
I know these times are broken up, but if you’re really interested in the Lees Ferry Fishery, you should attend.
More Info available from: Joe Miller, DFC Trout Bums’
Conservation Chair. jam@prairietriz.com
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sday...
See ya Wedne 2018
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